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._ . _ ATOMiC ENERGY COMM jlON 

c WASHINGTON 25. 0. c. c 

November 3, 1952 

The President read the attaohed memorandum yesterday, 
about noon. He was very appreciative of our getting it to him. 
He did not xant to retain it; nor did he wish a oopy. I 
impression that he anticipates we will report at the end 
Operation in more detail. 

I would suggest keeping only one copy of this memorandum, 
if any. Do you wish to keep it in your files, or should I keep it? _ 

cy 1-A mCi?o, 11-1-52, 
Dean to President 

had the 
of the 

)$.~a 
K: E. Fields 
Brigadier General, USA 
Directxr of Fili%ary Application 
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! Z!emorandum for the President"* Se ATG' 
__- - -I 

The Atolnio Energy Cornlssion wishes to 
Xovezber 1 (1415 October 31, Kashingtcn tine), K?e first full scale 
thermnuclenr experiasnt ms conducted successfully at Eniwetok. You 
~311 recall Cat iye discussed certain as2sct.s of this operation tith 
you on Juze 30. at Rich tics Dr. Eorris E. Bradbury, Director of the 
Los Ala~os Scientific Laboratorjj, described this particular expmiment 
in some de"biil for you. 

Tron early and incomplete e-,-?,lcation of results, the yield is 
estizted roughly to have been more iPan 6 megatons, possibly as high as 
12 r.e;a+tzzs; that is, 6 to 12 million tons of TKT equivalent. In cozqari- 
son rci_Yi atomic bombs of the Hiroshima iq-pe, this is equal to some 50 t0 
76 in tsrzs of destructive effect. 

If t>e "ore praxis e and lengthy z&hods of measuring yield, 
which are x10;7 in process, confirm Eqe above yield, the detonation exceeds 

effort, can be applied in full scale Cex&es. 

'The shot island Sugelab is missing, and Aare it&as there is 
nova an underzater cratar of sone 1500 yards in diamotsr. 

ITo significant fall-out of radioactive con&mination occurred. 
-4s a prezaxtion against fall-out, Joint 'iask Force 132 had exxcuated 
Zniv;etok Ate11 for the shot. They expect to return to tine atoll today. 
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Dtiortunately, during the cloud sampling operation one aircraft, 
.-_ 

-'&I' FL844, -'and pilot, were Yost in Eniretok Lagoon, Otherwise the 
prixiral oDe;-atio;xal tissions 'c'ere con;?ucted without incident md 
5s pl*=+*5d:- : 
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.- -- &LI- present plan calls for 

deto&tZon.of this oper 
the conduct of the second azd final 

ation not earlier than November 11, Eniv;etok time. 
Actuel'condit?ons ezoountered on reentry to Eniwetok may, 'of course;-- -.*. 
cause ?*elay-beyond this date. T'nis detnzation xi11 be a proof-test 
of;$__one-half megacton fission bomb drop'sd from a B-36 aircraft. 
*, 


